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Thank You! 

Crayola would like to thank everyone who helped make this year such a special celebration. We are so grateful for the support we have 

gained from children and families worldwide. We can proudly say that our company has grown in many great ways this past century. We look 

forward to the creativity that will arise in the next 100 plus years.  

Blowout Party Breaks Records  

Get an insider’s look on our anniversary party 

last April.  Many special guests attended this 

colorful, fun celebration. Click to see an event 

recap and learn about new products. 

 

 

 “Color the World” Winners Announced 

Crayola announced the three lucky winners of 

its recent drawing contest at last April’s 

Blowout Party.  Meet the lucky winners here!

 

Children’s Miracle Network Success 

Crayola teamed up with CMN this year to 

raise funds for kids struggling with medical 

issues.  We thank everyone for their 

contributions to this great cause and we have 

some exciting news! 
 

Creating Pediatric Play Lounges 

Our Children’s Miracle Network campaign 

proved successful as we raised millions of 

dollars for the organization.  Check out what 

your funds have accomplished.
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Blowout Party Breaks Records 

Thousands of Crayola fans worldwide gathered in Pennsylvania last 

April for the largest birthday party in state history.  Creativity filled the 

factory and magical scenes lined the walls.  Rainbows of colors surrounded 

guests as children came dressed wearing their own creative masterpieces. 

The decorations made all who entered, young and old, feel like children 

again.  

The day was filled with various fun activities including tours of the 

factory, birthday cake, and special celebrity guest appearances. U.S. 

President Barack Obama and company president Mike Perry both spoke 

and showed their support of the company and Crayola concluded the 

morning events with the “Color the World” drawing contest winner 

announcement. 

Afterwards, Crayola released four new crayon colors to the public.   

These colors included:  Galaxy Sparkle 

  Firefly 

  Terra Firma 

  Pearl of Great Price 

These colors will disappear forever after March 31, 2013, so make sure to pick up a pack before they’re gone!  Click here to go straight to 

the Crayola online store. 

Even though the celebration year is almost over, Crayola continues to celebrate its increasing support. We would like to thank all those who 

helped make this celebration a reality. We look forward to inspiring children for 100 more years and beyond.  

Click here to view news releases and other articles about the birthday celebration. 
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“Color the World” Drawing Contest Winners Announced 

 During last April’s birthday blowout party, we announced the winners of our “Color the World” drawing contest held this previous fall. The 

contest guidelines required applicants to submit a drawing using at least 25 different Crayola colors. We chose three prize winners from over 

14,000 entries. 

Here are the winners: 

 12-year-old Stephen Smith from Littletown, Colo. 

 9-year-old Katie Jones from Berwick, Maine 

 4-year-old Christie Miller from Hearst, Texas 

Crayola presented to the lucky winners a two-day, two-night stay at the Crayola Factory plus free passes to the attractions for their entire 

families. 

 “Crayola is happy to award these three special children. We are very proud to say that their artwork will hang on our factory’s walls for the 

viewing of generations to come.  Thanks to everyone who entered – we hope that you all will continue to use your creativity in every way that you 

can,” says Crayola Executive Vice President Michelle Powers. 

Click on a picture to learn more about the creative artist and see their work: 

  

Stephen Smith Christie Miller 

Katie Jones 
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Children’s Miracle Network Sponsorship Success 

 This past year Crayola proudly announced our decision to team up with 

the Children’s Miracle Network.  The company decided to expand our reach to 

local hospitals and other CMN hospitals nationwide.   

 In order to support the Children’s Miracle Network, Crayola announced its 

new “Color a Miracle” product line.  These 24-pack boxes of crayons included the 

four new limited-edition crayon colors and Crayola donated 50 percent of 

revenue from these boxes to the Children’s Miracle Network.   

 We are thrilled to have raised $3.5 million dollars nationwide for CMN 

during this anniversary year.  Crayola donated $50,000 directly toward building a 

pediatric play lounge in The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. 

 On this note, Crayola has decided to continue producing our new “Color a 

Miracle” product line.  While the anniversary colors will disappear after March 

31, 2013, new promotional packs will soon replace them. 

Crayola employees will continue their volunteer work with the Children’s 

Miracle Network and proudly show their ongoing commitment to providing hope to these sick children.   
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Creating Pediatric Play Lounges 

With the help of Crayola fans worldwide, Crayola raised over $3 million 

for the Children’s Miracle Network this year. Crayola donated $50,000 directly 

toward building a pediatric play lounge in The Children’s Hospital of 

Philadelphia. 

Some features of this state-of-the-art lounge include: 

 Child-friendly tables, chairs, and other furniture 

 Toys and entertainment systems 

 Kitchenettes for families to use for light meal preparation 

 Built-in alcoves to allow families a little more privacy without having to 

return to their patients’ hospital rooms 

 A complete supply of various Crayola products 

 Crayola has decided to continue producing its new “Color a Miracle” 

product line.  While the anniversary colors will disappear after March 31, 2013, new promotional packs will soon replace them.  Continuing this 

product line will allow Crayola to donate $50,000 to one hospital annually to fund play lounge building and upgrading. The company strives to 

continue to provide hope to these families as they go through difficult times.   


